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Abstract: Aluminium alloy composites are becoming 

potential engineering materials offering excellent 

combination of properties such as high strength, high 

stiffness and wear resistance. In automobile sector 

aluminium composites are being used for making various 

components such as brake drum, cylinder liners, cylinder 

blocks etc. However Al-SiC composites are used in an 

environment where wear resistance is of prime 

consideration in addition to weight saving. The objective of 

this project is to investigate the dry sliding behavior of LM-

24 reinforced with different weight percent of silicon 

carbide particles, fabricated by stir casting method. The 

wear and frictional behavior of the composites were studied 

by performing dry sliding wear test using a dry sliding wear 

test apparatus. In this project, Response Surface 

Methodology is used to conduct experiments. Control 

factors chosen are Percent weight of SiC, Load, Sliding 

speed and Sliding distance. Optimization was done to 

minimize wear rate and coefficient of friction. Worn 

surfaces were analyzed with the help of scanning electron 

microscope. Finally confirmation tests were carried out to 

validate the optimum parameter settings. 

Keywords: Metal Matrix Composites, Response Surface 

Methodology, Wear rate, Coefficient of Friction. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Composite Materials  
Composite materials are engineered materials made from two 

or more constituent materials with significantly different 

physical, chemical or mechanical properties and which 

remain separate and distinct on a macroscopic level within 

the finished structure. The matrix is the monolithic material 

into which the reinforcement is embedded and is completely 

continuous. This means that there is a path through the matrix 

to any point in the material, unlike two materials sandwiched 

together. In structural applications, the matrix is usually a 

lighter metal such as aluminum, magnesium, or titanium and 

provides a compliant support for the reinforcement. 
Compared to monolithic metals.  MMCs have higher strength 

to density ratios, higher stiffness to density ratios, better 

fatigue resistance, better elevated temperature properties, 

higher strength, lower creep rate, lower coefficients of 

thermal expansion, better wear resistance. 

 

MATERIAL SELECTION 

In the present investigation, LM-24, Al alloy was chosen as  

 

the base matrix since its properties can be tailored through 

heat treatment process. The reinforcement was SiC, average 

size of 150 -to 160 microns, and there are sufficient 

literatures elucidating the improvement in wear properties 

through the addition of SiC. Due to the property of high 

hardness and high thermal conductivity, SiC after 
accommodation in soft ductile aluminium base matrix, 

enhance the wear resisting behaviour of the LM-24/ SiC 

metal matrix composite.  

 

A. Properties of LM 24 alloy 

Typical properties of LM-24 aluminium alloy include: 

 High strength and Good toughness, surface finish 

 Excellent corrosion resistance to atmospheric 

conditions 

 corrosion resistance to sea water 

 Good weldability and brazability 

 Good workability  

 Widely available 

 

B. Physical Properties 

 Density: 2.7 g/cm3 

 Melting Point: Approx 580°C 

 Modulus of Elasticity: 70-80 GPa 

 Poisson‟s Ratio: 0.33 

The chemical composition of LM-24  Alloy is given in table 

1.1.  

Table 1.1 Chemical composition of LM-24 Alloy 
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The Silicon Carbide 320 grit is having the elements 

composition as shown in table 1.2. 

 
Table 1.2 Chemical composition of SiC (320 grit) 

Elements SiC SiO2 Si Fe Al C 

Weight % 98.73 0.48 0.3 0.09 0.1 

 

0.3 
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C. Properties of Silicon Carbide 

Silicon Carbide is the only chemical compound of carbon and 

silicon. It was originally produced by a high temperature 

electro chemical reaction of sand and carbon. Silicon carbide 
is an excellent abrasive and has been produced and made into 

grinding wheels and other abrasive products for over one 

hundred years. It is also used in abrasives, refractories, 

ceramics and numerous high performance applications. The 

material can also be made an electrical conductor and has 

applications in resistance heating, flame igniters and 

electronic components. The figure 1.1 shows the view of 

Silicon Carbide in nature. 

 
Figure 1.1 Silicon Carbide 320 grit 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Shouvik Gosh,et al (2012) [1] studied the friction 

performance of 2024 al alloy 10%sic reinforced metal matrix 

composites using Taguchi method. Results show that load is 

the most significant factor with a contribution of 63.20% 

which affects friction.  A.Dolatkhah et al (2012) [2] 
investigated the effects of process parameters on micro 

structural and mechanical properties of al 5052/sic metal 

matrix composites fabricated via friction stir processing. 

Results indicate that change of tool rotational direction 

between FSP passes and decrease of sic particle size 

enhances hardness and wear properties.Ashok KR Mishra et 

al (2012) [3] studied the tribological behaviour of al 6061/sic 

metal matrix composite by taguchi technique. Wear test 

performed using a pin on disc wear tester. Results show that 

sliding distance has the highest influence on wear rate 

followed by sliding speed and applied load.T R Hemant 

kumar et al (2011) [4] studied the optimization of wear rate 
in metal matrix composite using taguchi technique. Results 

shows that wear resistance of titanium dioxide reinforced 

aluminium alloy composite is more than matrix material. 

Optimum wear rate was observed for titanium dioxide 

reinforced al alloy composite material when the process 

parameters are at 3rd level of sliding speed, 2nd level of 

applied load and first level of sliding distance.Nilrudra 

mandal et al (2011) [5] investigated the wear charecteristics 

of 6061 Al-Alloy-SiC composite using Response Surface 

Methodology. It was found that wear of MMC is much lower 

than hardened and Response Surface Methodology is an 

effective tool for prediction of wear behaviour under 

combined sliding and rolling action.S Basavarajappa et al 

(2007) [6] studied the dry sliding behaviour of metal matrix 

composite using taguchi technique. Results shows that 
sliding distance has the highest influence on the wear of 

composite with a contribution of 57.57%.Ali Kaya Gur et al 

(2011) [7] investigated the adhesive wear behaviour of 

Almgsi/Sic composite with Taguchi Method and found that 

lowest wear occurs at 5%Wt of Sic reinforced Almgsi 

matrix, first level of applied load and sliding distance.Gaurav 

Agarwal et al (2013) [8] studied the three body abrasive wear 

behaviour of SiC filled chopped glass fibre reinforced epoxy 

composites using Taguchi method. Results shows that 

specific wear rate decreases with increase in sliding velocity 

for all wt.% fiber/filler reinforcement whereas with the 

addition of SiC, specific wear rate decreases. Specific wear 
rate increases with the increase in normal load whereas with 

the addition of SiC in different weight percentage, specific 

wear rate decreases for all values of normal load. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

A. Response Surface Methodology 

In this project, Response surface methodology is used to 

conduct experiments. RSM is a set of mathematical and 

statistical techniques that are useful for modeling and 

predicting the response of interest affected by a number of 

input variables with the aim of optimizing this response. 
RSM also specifies the relationships among one or more 

measured responses and the essential controllable input 

factors. When all independent variables are measurable, 

controllable and continuous in the experiments, with 

negligible error, the response surface can be expressed by 

y = f (x1, x2,……, xk) ------- (1) 

To optimize the response „„y‟‟, it is necessary to find an 

appropriate approximation for the true functional relationship 

between the independent variables and the response surface. 

Usually a second-order polynomial Eq. (2) is used in RSM. 

y = bo +∑biXi +∑biiX
2

ii+∑bijXiXj+ 𝜖    -------- (2) 
The test was designed based on a four factors-three levels 

central box-behnken design with full replication. Statistical 

software Minitab V15 was used to code the variables and to 

establish the design matrix to obtain the required equation. 

After analyzing each response, multiple response 

optimizations was performed, by inspection of the 

interpretation plots,  with the graphical and numerical tools 

provided for this purpose. It was mentioned previously that 

RSM designs also helps in quantifying the relationships 

between one or more measured responses and the vital input 

factors. In order to determine if there exist a relationship 
between the factors and the response variables investigated, 

the data collected must be analyzed in a statistically sound 

manner using regression. 

 

B. Factors and Levels    

In this study, four parameters have been chosen for analysis. 

They are percent weight of SiC, load, sliding speed and 

sliding distance. Parameters and their levels are shown in the 

table. 3.1 
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Table 3.1 Factors & Levels 

Factors Notation 
Levels 

-1 0 + 1 

% Wt of SiC W 5 10 15 

Load L 10 20 30 

Sliding Speed V 2 3 4 

Sliding Distance D 500 750 1000 

 

C. Flow chart for methodology 

The given below flow chart is used to identify the entire 

methodology of this work. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Table 3.2 Box-Behnken design matrix 

Exp. 

No. 

%Wt of  

SiC 
Load 

Sliding 

speed 

Sliding 

distance 

1 -1 -1 0 0 

2 1 -1 0 0 

3 -1 1 0 0 

4 1 1 0 0 

5 0 0 -1 -1 

6 0 0 1 -1 

7 0 0 -1 1 

8 0 0 1 1 

9 -1 0 -1 0 

10 1 0 -1 0 

11 -1 0 1 0 

12 1 0 1 0 

13 0 -1 0 -1 

14 0 1 0 -1 

15 0 -1 0 1 

16 0 1 0 1 

17 -1 0 0 -1 

18 1 0 0 -1 

19 -1 0 0 1 

20 1 0 0 1 

21 0 -1 -1 0 

22 0 1 -1 0 

23 0 -1 1 0 

24 0 1 1 0 

25 0 0 0 0 

26 0 0 0 0 

27 0 0 0 0 

 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

A. Composite material Preparation by Stir casting method 
Composites were fabricated by stir casting method, is simple 

and less expensive. LM-24 used as matrix metal is reinforced 

with 5%, 10%, 15% wt of SiC. Small ingots of LM-24 are 

melted in clay graphite crucible using an electric resistance 

furnace. Before mixing, silicon carbide  particles are 

preheated at 9000 C for two hours to make their surface 

oxidized. The melt is mechanically stirred by using a mild 

steel impeller and then the pre heated silicon carbide 

particles are added with the stirred metal. Processing of 

composite is carried out at a temperature of 7200C with a 

stirring speed of 400 rpm.The melt is poured at a temperature 

of 6900C into a sand mould. Material is then cooled and 
samples for wear test are prepared. The Stir casting apparatus 

is shown in figure 4.1. 

 
Figure 4.1 Stir Casting Equipment 

 
Figure 4.3 Fabricated composites 

 
B. Specimen preparation for wear test 

The composite models are machined in a lathe. Specimen 

prepared for wear test is shown in fig.4.4.   

Diameter = 12 mm,Length    = 32 mm 

 

Composite Preparation  

Specimen Preparation 

Wear Test 

Confirmation Test 

Optimization by RSM 

 

SEM Analysis 

Conclusion 
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Figure 4.4 Machined specimen models for wear test 

 

Step by step procedure used to evaluate the dry sliding wear 

of LM-24/SiC metal matrix composites is shown in below 

figure 4.6. 

 
Figure 4.6 Procedure to evaluate dry sliding wear 

 

C. Wear Test 

A pin on disc wear test apparatus as shown in fig 4.7 is used 

to conduct dry sliding wear test. All the wear tests were 

carried out as per ASTM-G99-95 standards under 

unlubricated condition in a normal laboratory atmosphere. 

Wear specimen with 12mm diameter and 32mm height were 
prepared. The block diagram shown in fig 4.6 shows the 

procedure to dry sliding wear. The initial weight of the 

specimen was measured in a single pan electronic weighing 

machine with least count of 0.0001g. During the test the pin 

was pressed against the counter part rotating against EN32 

steel disc with hardness of 65 HRC by applying the load. 

After running through a fixed sliding distance, specimens 

were removed, cleaned with acetone, dried and weighted to 

determine the weight loss due to wear. The difference in the 

weight measured before and after wear gives the dry sliding 

wear of the composite specimen and then volume loss was 

calculated. Wear rate is obtained by dividing volume loss 
with sliding distance. Coefficient of friction is calculated by 

dividing frictional force with applied load. 

 
Figure 4.7 Wear testing in Pin-on-Disc machine 

Table 4.2 Experimental results 

Exp. 

No. 

% 

Wt 

of 

SiC 

Load 
Sliding 

speed 

Sliding 

distance 

Wear 

Rate 

Coefficient  

of Friction 

1 5 10 3 750 0.0486 0.57 

2 15 10 3 750 0.021 0.40 

3 5 30 3 750 0.031 0.45 

4 15 30 3 750 0.041 0.455 

5 10 20 2 500 0.0009 0.325 

6 10 20 4 500 0.014 0.325 

7 10 20 2 1000 0.0077 0.3 

8 10 20 4 1000 0.007 0.31 

9 5 20 2 750 0.011 0.35 

10 15 20 2 750 0.003 0.29 

11 5 20 4 750 0.014 0.41 

12 15 20 4 750 0.042 0.43 

13 10 10 3 500 0.04 0.50 

14 10 30 3 500 0.03 0.403 

15 10 10 3 1000 0.0045 0.32 

16 10 30 3 1000 0.00176 0.3 

17 5 20 3 500 0.013 0.36 

18 15 20 3 500 0.0243 0.38 

19 5 20 3 1000 0.012 0.305 

20 15 20 3 1000 0.016 0.312 

21 10 10 2 750 0.00938 0.31 

22 10 30 2 750 0.00187 0.306 

23 10 10 4 750 0.0014 0.302 

24 10 30 4 750 0.2 0.6 

25 10 20 3 750 0.00375 0.31 

26 10 20 3 750 0.0028 0.31 

27 10 20 3 750 0.0028 0.31 

 

D. Calculations 

Wear rate = Loss in volume/sliding distance 

Loss in volume = Loss in mass/Density of composite 

Loss in mass = Wt of specimen before test – Wt of specimen 

after test                      
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Density of LM-24 with 5%SiC= 0.00282 gm/mm3 

Density of LM-24 with 10%SiC = 0.00284 gm/mm3 

Density of LM-24 with 15%SiC = 0.00287 gm/mm3 

Coefficient of Friction = Frictional force/Applied load. 
 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Analysis of variance 

The investigational results and calculated values were 

obtained based on Response Surface Methodology and then 

the results were analyzed with the help of commercial 

software MINITAB V 15 specially utilized for the design of 

experiment and statistical analysis. Table 5.2 and 5.3 shows 

the results of analysis of variance for wear rate and 

coefficient of friction. The analysis is carried out at a 

confidence level of 95%.The last column of the table 

indicates the percentage contribution of each factors on 
response. From the results of ANOVA,it is found that Load 

has maximum influence on wear rate with contribution of 

39.78% followed by sliding distance 23.8% and sliding 

velocity 15.4%.Similarly Load has the maximum influence 

on COF with a contribution of 29.2%, followed by % Wt of 

SiC 25% and Sliding distance 20.7% 

 
Table 5.2 Analysis of variance for Wear Rate 

Source DF SS MS F P 

Contri-

bution 

(%) 

% Wt of 

SiC 

2 0.005 0.0038 0.13 0.883 13.26 

Load 2 0.015 0.017 2.41 0.118 39.78 

Sliding 

speed 

2 0.00583 0.00363 2.0 0.164 15.4 

Sliding 

distance 

2 0.009 0.0076 0.2 0.776 23.8 

Error 18 0.0028 0.0032 - - 7.42 

Total 26 0.037702 - - - 100 

S =0.037,  R-sq = 84.73%   R-sq (adj) = 75.72% 

  

Table 5.3 Analysis of variance for COF 

Source DF SS MS F P 

Contri-

bution 

(%) 

%Wt of 

SiC 

2 0.0475 0.0423 2.2 0.139 25 

Load 2 0.055 0.0216 4.08 0.035 29.2 

Sliding 
speed 

2 0.035 0.051 2.17 0.144 18.59 

Sliding 
distance 

2 0.039 0.029 1.85 0.186 20.7 

Error 18 0.01169 0.0216 - - 6.2 

Total 26   - - 100 

S = 0.068, R-sq = 84.71%      R-sq (adj) = 74.59% 

 

B. Optimization of process Parameters 

The Response Surface Methodology (RSM) was used as an 

optimization tool to search the optimum values of control 

factors.  Here the goal is to minimize wear rate and 
coefficient of friction.  RSM optimization result for wear rate 

and coefficient of friction are shown in fig 5.1. Optimum 

parameters obtained are shown in table 5.5. 

 

Table 5.5 Response optimization for process parameter 
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Wear 

rate 
Min 10 10 2 520 0.2 0.0009 0.0009 0.0658 

COF Min 10 10 2 520 0.6 0.29 0.29 0.4637 

 
Fig 5.1 Optimization using MINITAB VI5 Software 

 

C. Effect of process parameter on Wear rate 
The main effects of the plot, for wear rate with the process 

parameter of percent weight of SiC, Load, sliding speed and 

sliding distance were shown in Fig.5.2. Graph shows that 

wear rate slightly increases when percent weight of SiC 

increases from 5 to 15.When load changes from 10N to 30N, 

wear rate increases. When sliding velocity changes from 

2m/s to 4m/s and sliding distance changes from 500m to 

1000m, wear rate increases. 

 
Fig. 5.2 Main effect plot for wear rate 
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Fig 5.3 contour plot for wear rate 

 

D. Effect of Process parameters on COF 

The main effect plot shows that coefficient of friction first 
decreases and then increase as percent weight of SiC changes 

from 5 to 15.COF increases as load changes from 10N to 

30N. COF increases, when sliding velocity changes from 

2m/s to 4m/s and sliding distance from 500m to 1000m. 

 
Fig. 5.4 Main effect plot for COF 

 
Fig 5.5 Contour plot for COF 

 

E. Sem Analysis 

To understand the wear mechanism of composites for 5%, 

10% and 15% Sic, the worn surfaces were examined by 
Scanning electron microscope. Fig shows the microstructure 

of the worn surfaces of composites (for 5%,10% & 15%) at 

an applied load 10N,sliding speed 2m/s and sliding distance 

500m.Sem micrograph exhibits longitudinal grooves and 

partial irregular pits which indicates adhesive wear. The 

presence of grooves indicates the micro cutting and 

microploughing effect of counter face. 

 
Fig 5.6 Sem photograph,5% SiC 

 
Fig 5.7 Sem photograph 10% SiC 

 
Fig 5.8 Sem photograph 15% SiC 

 

F. Confirmation Test 

Confirmation experiments were conducted at optimum 

settings of process parameters. 

Table 5.6 Confirmation Results 

% Wt 

of SiC 

Load 

N 

Sliding 

speed 

m/s 

Sliding 

distance 

m 

Wear 

rate 

mm
3
/m 

COF 

10 10 2 520 0.0680 0.434 

 
G. Percentage of Experimental Error: 

% of Experimental Error =  

[(Actual Value – Predicted Value) / 

Predicted Value] x   100     

% of Error (wear rate) = [(0.068 -0.0658/0.0658)] x 100 = 

3.34% 
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% of Error (COF) = 

[(0.434 – 0.4637)/0.4637] x 100 = 6.4% 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
In this study, dry sliding wear behaviour of LM-24 

Aluminium metal matrix composite reinforced with different 

weight percent of SiC is analysed. Experiments were 

conducted using Box Behenken Design Matrix. Optimization 

of control factors were done to minimize wear rate and 

coefficient of friction. From the study, it was observed that 

Load has more influence on wear rate with a contribution of 

39.78%, followed by sliding distance (23.8%), sliding speed 

(15.4%) and % Wt of SiC (13.26%). For COF, Load is the 

most influencing parameter with a contribution of 29.2%, 

followed by % Wt of SiC (25%), sliding distance (20.7%) 

and sliding speed (18.59%). 
The Optimum values of Control Factors are found to be: 

           % Wt of SiC               :  10 

            Load                         :  10N 

            Sliding speed            :  2 m/s 

            Sliding Distance        :  520 m 

            Wear Rate                 :  0.0658 mm3 /m 

            COF                         :  0.4637 
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